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Global milk production has slowed down

Limited availability and soaring costs of fertiliser, feed and energy have constrained output in the EU, a situation 
amplified by Russia’s aggression.

With climate change, environmental restrictions, animal welfare and negative farmer sentiment also weighing in, 
milk output is likely to remain muted. 
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EU supply is constrained despite record high milk prices

Source: European Commission



EU agriculture and food policy is another limiting factor

Source: European Commission



Dairy import demand growth healthy but who will supply? 



World trade and EU exports by product



All time high prices affect affordability

Source: European Commission



What is happening with Chinese demand?



Russian invasion of Ukraine impacts on global food supply 

• Global supply of food, feed, fertiliser and energy affected

• Price and availability challenges impacting whole dairy supply chain

• Food security at risk in low income countries depending on imports 

• In the EU, food affordability for low-income households at stake. What
consequences for dairy consumption? 

• Some short term responses to market shocks in the EU, but no major shift 
in policy

EU Commission’s food security communication of 23 March 

2022: “The current crisis lays bare the dependency of EU agriculture 

on imported inputs, such as fossil fuels, fertiliser and feed, confirming 

the necessity of a fundamental reorientation of EU agriculture and 

EU food systems towards sustainability, in line with the Green Deal 

and the revised CAP”. 



Ukrainian dairy supply chains heavily impacted & exports are challenging
Exports to EU have increased in Q1 and in March
EU working on “priority lanes” and has granted duty free access to all Ukrainian product

Ukraine exports



European Council conclusions



All imports from Ukraine duty free as of 4 June

Full support from Eucolait

Enquiries from Eucolait member 
companies

“Solidarity lanes” in practice? 

Listing of establishments

Other sanitary barriers? 



The road to EU membership
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